
In the Hot Seat With Deputy Chief Aaron Lipski-MFD    
By Bella Lipski 
     Aaron Lipski has an exciting job. He is a Deputy Chief on the Milwaukee Fire De-
partment and a familiar face at Christ King School.  The Chief of the Milwaukee Fire 
Department is Mark Rohlfing.  No doubt about it, this is hard work! Deputy Chief Lip-
ski will spend 24-48 hours at a time at his job.    
     As a Deputy Chief, he has many different responsibilities. He responds to all big fires in the city when he is on 
duty, but he also might be called upon to respond to fires, car accidents, and other medical emergencies.  This can 
happen day and night.  He also attends meetings, does paperwork, and visits different firehouses as well as schools 
including Christ King School, teaching fire safety when he is working.    
     He works, eats, and sleeps at the firehouse. He tells me that he doesn’t  usually sleep well when he’s at the fire-
house because it can be noisy especially  when the alarms go off and the fire trucks leave the station.  Mealtime in 
the firehouse is always fun! Deputy Chief Lipski’s favorite thing to eat is Saturday pizza. Everyone eats really fast 
because they never know when an alarm will sound. One time the alarm went off  while they were fixing dinner, 
and they had to take everything off the stove and out of the oven. They were at a fire for several hours and when 
they got back to the firehouse, they were really hungry. 
     One interesting fact about Deputy Chief Lipski is that he is a fourth generation  firefighter. The Lipski family has 
been a part of the Milwaukee Fire Department for over 100 years. His great-grandfather was a firefighter with the 
Milwaukee Fire Department in the early 1900’s and there has been a Lipski on the Fire Department ever since! 
When his great-grandfather started on the job, the fire trucks were pulled by horses. His grandfather and father also 
worked for the Milwaukee Fire Department.   His brother Dan also currently works  for the Fire Department as an 
Assistant Chief.   
     He likes helping people especially talking to kids about fire safety. His favorite part of being a firefighter is when 
he saves someone from a fire. Many may think that the hardest thing about being a firefighter would be getting up 
for runs in the middle of the night when you would rather just keep sleeping, but while Firefighting is hard work, 
Deputy Chief Lipski enjoys it and considers it a service, not just a job.    
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And the Battle Continues 
By Antonio Zilvetti 

      The Battle of the Books has come to an end. All 
of the teams did a fantastic job, but there could 
only be three winners.   
     The three winning teams went to the city finals 
on March 15. The winning team from fourth grade 
were called “Reading Rappers” and included Der-
rick Johnson, Dominic DiCastri, and Emmet 
Klause. The fifth grade team, known as “Ready to 
Rock, Ready to Read”, was made of Isabella Lipski, 
Nora McCormick, and Nicholas McQuillan. Fi-
nally, the sixth grade team members were Gisele 
Glunz, Carys Abbott, and Ella Bressanelli. Their 
team name was, “The Dream Team”. 
     A big thanks to goes to our very own Mrs. Har-
vey for helping organize this along with Mrs. Dicas-
tri, Mrs. Mertz, Mrs. Dorrington, and many oth-
ers. Mrs. Harvey helped the students prepare for 
Battle of the Books and held the battles.  
     She is passionate about this program and would 
like to encourage anyone interested to become 
involved, “I would recom-
mend it to someone who 
just loves to read. A per-
son who reads for fun. 
They would be attracted to 
Battle of the Books.”   She 
thinks it is a great program for young readers and 
considers it, “a well oiled machine”.  She tries to 
read them all, no matter how good or bad, though 
many, she thinks, are wonderful. In all, “Some list 
are better than others.”               continued on page 2... 

Friends can be found for any type 
of person, personality, or inter-
est.  Whether you’re a jock or a 
math geek, or out going, some-
one is waiting to share their tal-
ents with you.   
     There are many more classes 
as well. The main subjects have 
many different classes that branch 
off of them. A big difference too 
is that you get to pick your 
classes, although you have to take 
some classes as a requirement.  
     There is also much more 
homework involved in high 
school. The time that it takes 
most kids to complete their work 
on a regular day is about two and 
a half hours.    continued page 2... 

Alumni Corner:  Christ King Prepares Well for the 

MUHS Challenge 
By Carys Abbott 
     I asked my brother Carter Abbott who now goes to Mar-
quette University High School what the biggest difference 
between Christ King and Marquette was?  He believes that 
the biggest of course is that it’s an all-boys school.  Beyond 
the obvious, it’s about “the strong traditions, brotherhood, 
and faith”.   He was most impressed 
by the fact that, “It is present any-
where from a sporting event to walk-
ing down the halls.” 
     There are many types of students, 
unlike Christ King.  Friends can be 



The Toughest Years? – It’s Up to YOU! 
By Luke Wirostko 
     The transition from 5th to 6th grade is always very 
challenging. There is much preparation before you 
step into that 6th grade classroom. This is what I and 
many other students have learned. 
Before you start 6th grade, there are some keys to 
“surviving”. The main key is to stay organized.  Or-
ganization is the keys to success. Always keep track of 
when tests scheduled are and study in advance.  

     I d e n t i f y 
your hardest 
subjects, the 
ones that you 
have trouble 
wi th ,  and 
really try to 
make an effort 
to succeed in 
that class.  
Take the op-
p o r t u n i t i e s 
offered by 
some teachers 
to correct 
your work for 
a better grade.  
     Our math 
teacher Mrs. 
Dahm recommends you shall know ALL of your mul-
tiplication, addition, division, and subtraction facts 
before you enter 6th grade. Knowing these will help 
with your tests, quizzes, and more. 
     As you move to 7th and 8th grades the expecta-
tions are higher, the projects are tougher, and the 
tests are more advanced to prepare you for standard-
ized tests and high school.  Without a commitment to 
doing well and staying organized, you might face late 
nights of doing homework, tough tests, and demand-
ing projects, such as the 7th grade poetry project and 
the 8th grade science fair. 
     English teacher Mrs. Dawson-Rave recommends 
that you, “THINK before you speak.  Each letter from 
the word stands for something you should consider 
before saying something.  Middle school can be the 
hardest years for some people.  Personally, I had 
some really difficult times with friend drama during 
my own middle school years.    I was a chatter-
box.  Often, I would get so carried away that I ended 
up saying something that was not helpful, necessary, 
or kind.  Although I didn't ever intend to hurt any-
one's feelings, I did hurt people. .  Looking back, a lot 
of the hurting could have been prevented if I had just 
reminded myself to think before I spoke.”   
     Life will be hard sometimes, but it can also be so 
enjoyable.  Those hard times will be a lot easier if you 
THINK before you speak.”   

 A Note From the CKN Staff:    We hope you enjoy our second issue of the school year!  We would also 
like to welcome a new reporter to our staff, Bella Lipski!  Thank you once again goes to Dr. Hughes for his 

support, input, and interest in our publication as well as his enduring appreciation of our efforts.  Senior Staff 
Members:   Joe Janisch, Jonna Lareau, Matthew Niederjohn, Danny O’Shea, Jaxon Rakowiecki, and Allison 
Richburg  Returning Staff Members:  Olivia Buchard, Jonathan Brandt, Kaylee Pikula, and Aidan Reno New 
Members of the Staff:  Carys Abbott, Blase Catanese, Jack Doucette, Tyler Chang, Tate Czajkowski, Tessa 
Kowalski, Elliot Sgrignuoli, Luke Wirostko, and Antonio Zavetti       Faculty Sponsors:  Ms. Stephanie Nass and 
Mrs. Linda Simko    Images courtesy of Google @ www.google.com 

 

 Alumni Corner  … continued from page 1 
     A planner will help 

you stay organized and 

remember what’s due 

when, so that you 

don’t forget anything 

you have to do. Christ 

King School helps you 

get a start on that be-

fore you enter the 

f r o nt  d o or s  o f 

MUHS.    
     Studying is also 

much more time-consuming. You need to use many more 

techniques to help study for big tests or exams. You can’t 

cram any studying in a night before the test. You have to 

study many days before. The best way is to start studying 

the things you have learned the day you learned them to 

retain the facts.  It will make the test easier. Our teachers 

at Christ King encouraged us to start that as soon as possi-

ble.  
     Another difference is that they have longer class peri-

ods. There are eight 50 minute periods that are all taught 

in different classrooms. It is set up like middle school, but 

more intense. 
     The sports are different at MUHS as well because there 

is more of a variety, such as soccer, football, lacrosse, and 

much more. Adding to that, there are different levels: 

Varsity, JV and Freshman. 
     Even though high school is hard and takes more time 
out of your day, my brother would not trade anything for 
the life experience he is learning at Marquette University 
High School. 

Battle of the Books… continued from page 1 
     The new Battle of the Books list will be coming out 
soon. Third, fourth, and fifth 
graders, with Mrs. Harvey 
opinion on who she thinks 
should join, get ready to 
form your own teams for 
next year. I hope many of 
you passionate readers will 
consider to join this amazing 
program and to be able to 
read the works of many 
great authors.  
     It will be interesting to 
see how our teams fare in 
the next installment of this series.  Their hard work is 
appreciated by Mrs. Harvey and she can’t wait each year 
for the excitement to begin, “I guess my favorite thing is 
of course, working with the kids, but also talking about 
the books. I also like to see the kids working together as a 
team where everyone is pulling their own wait.” 



A Note From Ms. Stavro and Mrs. Simko—Thank You Class of 2016 
     Once again this year, our 8th graders came together to raise money to two of their favorite charities.  
Their hearts were open at this year’s event, benefitting the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation and St. 
Jude’s Children’s Hospital.  Our CK community has been effected by both diabetes and cancer , and they 
wanted to do their part to honor the strong and faithful, who have suffered with these diseases. 
     They gathered to design signs, take charge of and set up their games, donated time, talent , and treas-
ure to help erase these illnesses from the world.  Great gifts and prizes were received and rewarded and  
smiles were on every face!  Our school helped raise over $1,800. to be split equitable between the chari-
ties.  We could attempt to describe the day to you, but a picture paints a thousand words.  Ms. Stavro and 
Mrs. Simko along with all of the Christ King staff, faculty, families, and students are so proud of this great 
group of young men and women! 



Seventh Grade Radio Dramas  
by Kaylee Pikula 

The two seventh grade classes have done a radio 
play in literature class this January. These radio dramas 
were intriguing and were hard for the classmates to do. 
The only way they could grab the audience’s attention 
was by using only sound. The students could use only 

homemade sound effects, so 
no electronic sounds except 
for background music were 
allowed. The performances 
started on January 7th and 
continued through January 
12th.  Students were put into 
groups decided by Mrs. 

Simko, and these groups had to work together from early 
November to January!  Students were required to choose 
an old time product, use it once in the script, and have a 
commercial break in the middle of their presentation 
promoting this product! The students had many steps to 
this process, and these include choosing the play as a 
group, editing the script from a magazine script to radio 
drama, assigning individual roles and duties, working on 
commercial endorsements, gathering and determining 
sound props, and practice, practice, practice!  Now you 
may think this seems like a lot to handle, so I asked stu-
dents who participated in the drama what they thought of 
the preparation and performances.  

Jack Doucette from 7B enjoyed the music from 
the dramas. Lizzie Nelson liked the timing of the com-
mercials. She also thought the commercial brought relief 
to the story and was a good break. Sal Newkirk enjoyed 
the sound effects, and Ben Klaus liked the accents.  

I was part of this radio drama, and I did not 
think it was very hard. I thought it was a fun experience 
which helped us learn about what radio dramas were like 
back in the 1930s through 50s. It was a little challenging, 
I admit, to work with crew members who disagreed at 
times, but it all worked out in the end, and we had a 
wonderful and memorable performance.   

     Spanish Club also happens on Wednesdays when in 
session. It teaches or practices Spanish with children 
who would like instruction. This club also provides a 
preface to children who are not yet able to take classes 
as a part of their regular schedule.  
     Chess Club takes place on Tuesdays after school. It 
teaches kids the basics of chess with actual practice in 
the game. Chess club is very educational and a popular 
game that many know about but do not know how to 
play. 
     As you can see, there are many clubs in Christ King 
to participate in. Each club gives you a chance to reach 
out to whatever field you want to learn more or prac-
tice. Please take the time to consider at least one of 
these great clubs.  

Come Join Us!  By Jonna Lareau 
     In Christ King, there are many ways in which to par-
ticipate without having to play sports. Through this arti-
cle, we hope to show you these ways and encourage you 
to join at least one of these great clubs.  
     The Creative Writing Club helps kids to express them-
selves creatively through, as you might have guessed, 
writing. This club is currently leady by Maureen Klein, 
Mary Ann McLennon, and Karen Waldkirch. CWC, as 
known by its club members and writers, is every Thursday 
from 3:00 to 4:30, and is open to all middle school stu-
dents. Snacks are infamously provided, and a yearly liter-
ary catalog is given to each member. This catalog gives 
members the opportunity to compile a “best of” for their 
pieces throughout the year.  
     Forensics is a club focused on helping children with 
building skills in public speaking through acting and, in 
some cases, writing. These club events vary depending on 
what meets are available and what people are able to par-
ticipate. The tournaments are exclusive to only partici-
pants and judges. There is a very diverse amount of cate-
gories that participants can choose from in which they 
compete their chosen pieces. Christ King also had every 
team member qualify for the state tournament.  
     Young Rembrandts is an art club that happens every 
Wednesday.  The instructors courage the kids to recreate 
the drawings from famous works of art.  

Getting to Know You  
By Olivia Bouchard 
     We have all gotten to know Ms. Lambert through-
out the school year so far. Although we have learned 
more about our new teacher, here are some things you 
may not have known about Ms. Lambert. She first 
learned to play an instrument by ear from songs she 
knew when she was only five years old. The first in-
struments she played was a 
small organ and hand bells. 
Music has always been a big 
part of her life and found 
interest when watching dif-
ferent television shows with 
music and would then sing 
along. She remembers one of 
her favorite musical perform-
ances being her son’s Christ-
mas concert. She has been 
giving private lessons in 
voice, beginner piano, and band instruments for over 
10 years.  This year will be her 6th year teaching music 
in Catholic schools.  
     Ms. Lambert has very high expectations from eve-
ryone in the school. She hopes to bring the students a 
joy and love of music. She encourages her students to 
be open and receptive to learning about music. It is 
good to be aware of the different styles of music. As 
students, we may not like it, but it is important to be 
able to appreciate all different kinds of music. She 
wants us to be able to feel accepted in her class and feel 
free to express ourselves in music and enjoy it. She 
also expects us to work hard and understand that eve-
ryone has the ability to make music. One thing that she 
hopes she can bring more of are more musical oppor-
tunities, especially the middle school students. She 
feels very welcomed at Christ King and loves the stu-
dents and staff.  Music can help you with your future 
jobs and life. Musical learning helps develop language 
and reasoning.  Students learn how to memo-
rize.  Students learn how to improve their 
work.  Their coordination improves.  They have a 
sense of achievement. Students will stay engaged in 
school.  Being in activities in music helps with social 
and emotional development.  Students learn how to 
build their imagination and curiosity.  Music can help 
to relax and motivate students.  Music is also a good 
discipline. It has a benefit where it can help students 
work together in groups, but it also can help a student 
build self-confidence. By the end of the year, she hopes 
for every student to have a positive impression about 
music and continue to have a passion for music.  



Reflections of CK from Fr. John  
by Kaylee Pikula 
 Since Fr. John’s departure in 2014, Christ King has felt empty and has missed him greatly. 
Parishioners have said that they miss his inspiring words, his fantastic homilies, and his optimistic atti-
tudes and spirits. I have asked Fr. John some questions about his new parish, what he thinks of it, and 
how much he truly misses Christ King.  
-What parish do you work at now, and how do you like it? 
I am the pastor of St. Mary Parish in Menomonee Falls. I love it! It’s a wonderful community, with rich history and 
such deep faith. It’s fun to be pastor but it’s also intimidating – the pastor has to make a lot of decisions and try to be 
everywhere for everyone. With that comes a lot of grace, help from God to do what would otherwise be impossi-
ble. It’s so exciting to see what the Lord can do when we let Him work in our lives! 
-When you arrived your new parish, did you get a warm welcome? 
Very much so – they had been without a regularly assigned priest for some time and so they were very happy to 
have a pastor finally. The parish and I clicked right away, which was cool to see. Everyone here is so open to the 
Lord and that means countless little miracles of grace almost every day. 
-Do you have a deacon? If so, what is he like? 
We have two deacons currently, one retired and one active. They’re both great, very involved in the life and history 
of the parish. They have wonderful families and are loved by all. And they are excellent models of the permanent 
diaconate (which is part of the sacrament of Holy Orders) – willing, joyful servants of the people of God. 
-How often do you celebrate Mass?  
I celebrate Mass every single day. At St. Mary’s, we have one Mass each weekday except Monday. We have three 

Masses on the weekends, just like Christ King. And then we have weddings and funerals. I 
also celebrate a young adult Mass several times a month called Cor Jesu at St. Robert’s. 
The Mass is the center of the life of the Church and the life of the priest, and it’s the most 
powerful prayer we have. I know it seems ‘boring’ sometimes, and I didn’t really like go-
ing too much when I was younger. Everything changed for me when I realized that going to 
Mass isn’t about getting something for myself but giving something to God, about saying 

something to God. That changed everything. It’s about telling God that we love Him (more than the other stuff that 
might keep us from Mass), telling God that we need Him and that we’re thankful for all His gifts. Going to Mass on 
the weekend is like our formal way of saying all of that to God by setting apart some of our 
time to offer it back to Him, and to do so together as brothers and sisters in the Lord. 
-What’s different about your new parish compared to CK? 
The main difference is the people! None of you are here, and so I have all kinds of new 
relationships and new ministries. We have a big school, lots of sports, and tons of minis-
tries going on just like Christ King, so the main difference is just that I am in a different 
place and with different people. Both parishes are amazing, and will be strong and fruitful 
communities for the future of the Church. I really feel blessed to have the opportunity to 
be part of not just one but now two incredible parishes. 
-CK has missed you a lot. Will you come back to visit? 
Well, I sure miss you all a lot too. To be honest, I pray for the parish all of the time. And because we’re all con-
nected by prayer and the Mass, I still feel very close to everyone from Christ King. They always say that your first 
assignment as a priest always holds a special place in your heart, and that’s absolutely true. None of us can see what 
the future holds, but I am sure I will see all of you from time to time in the years to come. I do know this: we can 
trust that whatever the Lord has in store for all of us, it will be beautiful if we allow ourselves to trust Him, to fol-
low Him, and to work every day to live faith, hope, and charity. God bless you all! 

Keeping Up With the Scouting World 
By Tate Czajkowski 
     Christ King’s Boy Scout troop,117, has been up to a lot in the past few months. They 
have been doing service, going on monthly campouts, and lots of other very fun things. 
Here are some of the things going on in the troop.      
     As some people may have noticed there are new bulletin boards up in the office and 
lobby. These were results of Matt Brant’s Eagle Project(and a couple of hours) and, he 
has now successfully become a highly respected Eagle Scout. As some may have seen in 
the parking lot the wreath sale was a huge success. We sold lots of wreaths, garland, and 

other great Christmas decorations! Also not too long ago was the Boyscout’s annual pancake breakfast. Here you can 
come to Christ King’s north hall, for delicious pancakes and other great breakfast foods! Funds from these activities 
will go to the troop to help pay for outings and fun activities.  

At one of the Cub Scout’s meetings the Boy Scout troop came to teach some basic skills used in Scouting. These 
skills include knot tying, cooking, first aid, and pitching a tent. The troop is also planning a High Adventure trip. A 
High Adventure is a special outing where the troop picks something to do that only scouts of a certain rank can at-
tend. Examples of High Adventures are canoeing trips, rock climbing, backpacking trips, zip lining, and more. As 
you can see they are all a lot of fun and great ways to get outside and explore. Anyway the troop is planning a week 
long backpacking trip in Northern Wisconsin/the UP of Michigan. Another outing coming up in summer, is ex-
tremely fun.I t is called summer camp. Summer camp is where we go to a Boy Scout summer camp somewhere and 
camp outside for a week. Here you can get rank advancement requirements signed off, earn merit badges, and lots 
of other fun activities such as kayaking and swimming. This year they will be attending a great camp in northern 
Wisconsin called Tesomas Scout Camp. These are some of the fun outings coming up! 



On the Ball  - The CK Sports Beat 

Padre Serra Round-up 
By Sam Capper 

It’s that time of year again. For the 59th year in a row the Padre Serra, a basketball tournament for the best 
eighth grade teams in southeast Wisconsin, tipped off on March 3rd, 2016. Our teams here at Christ King School 
were blessed enough with the opportunity to compete in such a prestigious tournament.  

The boys A-team had its first game on March 4th, 2016, versus the Saint Lucy’s Racine Lightning. They 
were able to come out of that game with a 12 point victory as the score was 41-29. I was a proud member of tthis 
team and can tell you myself that I was ecstatic to have won the game and to be moving on in the Padre Serra. Next 
the boys A-team played on March 10th, 2016, vs. Saint Anthony’s on the Lake. They were the number three seed of 
the overall tournament and the number one seed in our particular area on the bracket. We played them very close 
in the first half and went into halftime with only a five point deficit; however, all of the tough work and effort that 
we put forth was not enough to create a real contest and we were defeated by 25 points with the final score of 52-27 
in favor of St. Anthony’s on the Lake. The Boys team finished 14th out of 36 teams.   

The girls A-team had its first game on March 10th, 2016, and they were able to 
win by 13 against St. Alphonsus. They then played St, Matthews/Divine Mercy/
Oak Creek/South Milwaukee and won a narrow victory by one point with the 
final score of 28-27 in favor of Christ King School. They then played Saint John 
Vianney and won 25-21 in a real thriller. They lost the next game in the final 
four to St. Agnes/St. Anthony’s by 5 points. They then won the third place game 

and they finished third place out of 28 teams.  
     With another year of solid padre basketball in the books Christ King has continued to secure their legacy in the 
world of Catholic School basketball Throughout all of southeastern Wisconsin, and the greater Milwaukee area. 

Women’s NCAA Basketball Rundown—The Ladies Point of View 
By: Emily Capper 
 Whenever I think of the month of March my mind immediately goes to men’s 
college basketball. However, since I have grown older, I have begun to love March even 
more because of the women’s college basketball it has to offer. Not a lot of people real-
ize that the women have the same big tournament the guys do. Let’s learn more a about 
the women’s side of college basketball. The 2016 Women’s NCAA Basketball Tourna-
ment.  It’s never too late to boost your basketball knowledge. 
 The Uconn Huskies women’s basketball team was a clear cut favorite for many to win the whole tourna-
ment. Their 33-0 record can really speak for itself. They were led by senior forward Breanna Stewart, who is the 
only player to be awarded Most Outstanding Player of the Final Four three different times, and senior point guard 
Moriah Jefferson who leads the nation in steals. There were other players including Morgan Tuck, Kiah Stokes, and 
Bonnie Lou Samuelson. The Huskies beat teams handily and their closest game this season was a 10 point game 
against Notre Dame.  
 Although the Huskies have won the title for the last 3 years, Notre Dame had the best shot to beat them. 
They had Arike Ogunbowale from Milwaukee’s very own Divine Savior High School, coming off the bench giving 
them a great shot at the win. Breanna Turner played down low and is a double- double machine. The Mabrey sisters 
were superior as well. Notre Dame had the talent, but it was a matter of limiting their turnovers if they had any 
hope to beat the Huskies.  Other teams included: South Carolina led by Tiffany Mitchell, Michigan St. guided by 
Aerial Powers, Kentucky with flashy guard Mikayla Epps, and Maryland with athletic starting five that led with Sha-
tori Walker-Kimbrough.   My final four included: UConn, South Carolina, Notre Dame, and Louisville.   UConn 
ran away with the title once again.  Well done ladies! 

 

2016 March Madness—A Guy’s Take 
By Matthew Niederjohn 
 This year, fans across the country once again get the opportunity to watch non-stop basketball for 
weeks.  The NCAA basketball tournament, a postseason competition for 68 college basketball teams is fondly 
known as, “March Madness” and unites the country.  Millions of people in the U.S. fill out tournament brackets to 
guess which team will win the tournament.  Teams can get into the NCAA tournament by an at large bid or by win-
ning their conference tournament.  March Madness is broken up into several rounds: The first four, the round of 
64, the round of 32, the Sweet Sixteen, the Elite eight, the Final Four, and the National Championship game.  In 
2015, Duke University won the National Championship, and are once again participating in the tournament.  The 
University of Kansas is the number one overall team in college basketball this season, and favored to win it all.  A 
big part of the NCAA tournament is always the upsets.  Teams are seeded 1-16, and through the first two rounds, 
multiple #2 seeds have lost.  In round one, the biggest upset in the tournament occurred in a game between #2 
seed Michigan State and #15 seed Middle Tennessee State.  Michigan State, who many people picked to win it all, 
lost in the first round.  The other #2 seed upset was Xavier, who lost on a buzzer beater to Wisconsin in the round 
of 32.  The tournament was headed to the Sweet 16, with much more madness to be created.  The one player that 
everyone has their eye on is Buddy Hield of Oklahoma, was a favorite to win college basketball player of the 
year.  As the tournament field got smaller and smaller, more upsets occurred Americans spent their weekends 
watching college basketball.  Villanova proved many of us wrong, but what a righteous ending it was! 



Star Wars:The Force Awakens  
A Review by Danny O’Shea 
 We all know the iconic “Star Wars” films in the 
1970’s and 80’s that started a new culture and launched 
the sci-fi genre.  
     Thankfully this movie did not disrespect the first three, 
unlike the movies from the early 2000’s, which many 
thought would be the end for the iconic franchise.  
     When Disney first announced they were going to be 
making another trilogy of films, the response was mixed. 

;however, when the movie hit the silver screen, we found 
out that the director, J.J. Abrams wanted the films to suc-
ceed and it did just that.  
     It smashed previously held box office records held by 
“The Avengers”. Although the movie did not have any big 
actors, other than some returning cast members, the act-
ing was superb and jumpstarted the careers of many lesser 
known cast members. I 
     n this installment of “Star Wars” , a new regime has 
taken over the galaxy and they call themselves the first 
order. The force has been dead for many years, but it has 
been awoken during a desperate time for the rebels.  
     That is all and I promise no spoiler alerts here. I want 
the pleasure to be yours.  Go see this movie! 

  Out and About  
Top Vacation Spots For CK Families! 
By: Jon Brandt and Aidan Reno 
     Easter break has come and gone, and the memo-
ries made for many of our CK families enjoyed time 
away at these great places to re-
lax, reconnect, and recuperate.  
Our first set of get-a-ways in-
cludes famous metropolitan vaca-
tion spots! 
     Chicago, Illinois is a gem on Lake Michigan and 
The Peninsula is a perfect choice with Mastro's Steak-
house located steps from the front door.  The attrac-
tions are endless and include: Navy Pier, Shedd 
Aquarium, Lincoln Park Zoo, and Grant Park. 
     It’s up to you New York City and the famous The 

Four Seasons Hotel.  
Make sure to ask the 
concierge to make res-
ervations at the Eleven 
Madison Park is amaz-
ing, but make sure to 

bring a full wallet.  The Statue of Liberty, Central 
Park, Times Square, and of course The Empire State 
Building are waiting to dazzle you in this urban gem. 
     If relaxation and fresh 
air are calling, there are a 
couple of mountain vaca-
tion destinations that will 
fit the bill!  The first is Vail, 
Colorado.  The best hotel in vail is Manor Vail Lodge 
and the popular La Tour Restaurant. Ski or snow-
board through the gorgeous Alpen mountains, tube 
down the hills, snowmobile or snowshoe its endless 
trails, or hike the hills. 

     Big Sky Montana is our next 
destination and the name speaks 
for itself.  It a skier’s paradise 
and a snowboarders dream.  
Stay in style at the Big Sky Re-

sort.  Spend the day on the slopes then browse 
through an entire village of shops, then kick back and 
relax at Gallatin River House Grill. 
     Every day can be an adventure that can include zip 
line adrenalin rushes, snow coach tours, a high ropes 
course, a giant swing, the bungee trampoline, rock 
climbing, dog sledding, sleigh rides, and Nordic ski-
ing. 
     Our final set of beautiful destinations is beach and 
island vacations.  Maui, Hawaii boasts the best hotel 

in America called, Montage Ka-
palua Bay Hotel and the Morimoto 
Maui.  You can swim the oceans,  
surf the sea, and tour the volcanoes 
of the island.  

Finally we’ll include America’s 
favorite go to for spring break - 
Miami, Florida.  Of course the 
Viceroy Hotel and Blue Collar 
restaurant is at the top of the list.  
Sandy beaches and jungle like vegetation call to the 
frozen citizens of Wisconsin! 
     Whether it’s a bustling city avenue, a mountain 
top retreat, or warm sand under your feet, we hope 
you can get a chance to enjoy these wonderful Ameri-
can offerings! 

 

 

Celebrating our Community of Faith, Knowledge 
and Service 
     In case you missed the wonder-
ful activities of Catholic Schools 
Week, here’s a quick recap—
whew! 
Monday, February 1st  - Sci-
ence Fair Judging, Book Fair Visits, Locks of Love Assem-
bly 2:00 - Introduce Service Project: Children's Hospital 
Video (Thank You Children’s Hospital) 
Tuesday, February 2nd—Tie Dye Tuesday! To get in 
the spirit of our Book Fair theme “Feeling Groovy”, we 
wore a tie dyed t shirt or  your gray CK spirit wear, CK 
Sack Lunch Day w/ Buddies in the classroom, Book Fair 
Visits, Open House / Ice Cream Social - 6:00 - 8:00 
Wednesday, February 3rd—Dress in Blue and Gold, 
Stop Drop and Read  - 9:45 and 1:30, Student Council / 
Faculty Bake Sale - proceeds go to Children’s Hospital 
Thursday, February 4th— Mass, Trivia Thursday (You 
can make it into a contest or game with grade level part-
ner) 
Friday, February 5th—Casual Dress/Favorite Team, 
Buddy games in the classroom (1:45 - 2:15), Service 
Awards Assembly (Jeff) / Service Slideshow - 2:15 
 
 

 



Seasonal Transitions 

And Fun!  

Easter Crafts to Enjoy Year After Year 
By Tessa Kowalski 

 This Easter, I made some cool crafts and decora-
tions to give my room a spring touch. I discovered a deli-
cious spring treat! 

The first craft is an Easter egg garland. What you 
will need to make this garland is markers of any color, a 
few sheets of paper, some thin ribbon or some string, and 
a hole puncher. Start by cutting out 
oval sheets from your paper and 
decorate them with the markers. 
These decorated ovals represent 
Easter eggs. Next, punch a hole, 
with the hole puncher, on the top 
of the Easter eggs. Slide these eggs 
onto the piece of string or ribbon of 
your choice. Make knots on the 
ends of the string or ribbon to make sure the garland will 
stay together. Now you have an amazing and cool looking 
Easter egg garland.  
 The next craft is a cross. To make this cross, you 
will need two, foot-long pieces of wood, a hammer, a few 
nails, and a saw. You will also need a brown colored 
paint. This brown can be any shade of brown you prefer. 
Start by cutting one piece of wood in half. You need a saw 
to do this, so you should ask your parents to help you with 
this part. Next, nail the two pieces of wood to each side of 
the foot-long piece of wood. The pieces of wood should 

now look like a cross. Now, 
paint the wood the shade of 
brown that you picked out. 
You’re all done! If you want, 
you could print out a picture of 
Jesus and glue the picture to the 
cross.  
Now for the part you have all 
been waiting for! I am going to 
teach you how to make a Robin 

Egg Milkshake. What you will need to make this delicious 
treat is half a cup of Robin Eggs( which is a candy that you 
can buy at a grocery store ), one cup of vanilla bean ice 
cream, two cups of whole milk, two tablespoons of Her-
shey’s Chocolate Syrup, half a tablespoon of cocoa pow-
der, and a blender. Start by putting the robin eggs, vanilla 
bean ice cream, whole milk, and cocoa powder in your 
blender. Blend this all up until it has a smooth and non-
lumpy consistency. Pour this mixture into a cup and squirt 
the Hershey’s Syrup on top. If you want, you can add 
some whipped cream on top. Your tasty milkshake is all 
done. Enjoy! 

Crafts for All Seasons 
By Annabella Garczynski 
     Here is a great craft that you can do that isn’t too 
hard but it still looks pretty. This is a fun and messy 
project not only for your Valentine, but for any occa-
sion.  Remember that you can use crayons or markers 
for the trunk instead. Enjoy! 
     You will need: paper, card stock or blank cards, 
scissors, pencil/pen, liquid watercolor or food color, 
acrylic, tempera or finger paint, straw, painters tape, 
paint friendly work area. 
Set up your work area. If you do not have a splat mat 
you can improvise with wax paper or a cookie sheet.     
Begin with a sheet of paper and fold it in half then 
tape down the inside portion to the table. I used 
masking tape.  
     Drop a few drops of the liquid paint near the bot-
tom of your paper and in the center. You can also use 
watered down tempera paint. Place the straw in the 
paint while their finger is over the top part of the 
straw. 
     With the clean end of the straw, blow on the 
drops to get the maple tree shape. Sometimes you can 
get an awesome tree right away.  Blot the paint up 
and set it to the side to dry. 
     Take another 
sheet of paper, 
the same size or 
smaller than your 
first. Fold in half 
and either draw a 
half heart shape 
from the top 
down and open 
up cut folded piece and arrange it atop your trunk 
picture once that has dried. The heart will be the 
body of the leaves. Tape  it into place.  
          You can make these trees as big or little as you 
like. The bigger the tree, the easier it is to create. 
Have fun. 

A Poem Prayer for Spring 

Dear Lord, Between a ray of warm sun bursts of 
snow ,  We wait to be inspired  and summer will 
come we know.  Our frozen hearts will thaw and sun 
melt the frost.  We wait for strength, courage, inspi-
ration and regain all that we have lost.  Give us your 
grace and let us see the way.  We wait and watch as 
we work, rest, and play.  Soon we will laugh in the 
rain and sing in the sunlight.  Your love shines down 
upon us in all weathers and we love with delight. 

Cartoon Corner by Tyler Chang 


